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YA’LL COME!!

Wow, what a summer! I’m ready
for Fall to arrive. I didn’t deal
very well with the heat we’ve had
this summer. How did we survive
before AC? I’ve certainly became
very spoiled and soft. We are so
blessed to live in a technologically
advanced country that
has
electricity at the flip of a switch
available for us. Oh, the lights and
appliances made possible because
of electricity are very nice and
convenient, but the really big thing
for me is the Air Conditioning.
Praise be to the Father Almighty
for the luxury of electricity.
And while we are in the praising
mood, praises be to God for our
Community of Emmaus, GRACE.
We’ve had a wonderful year to this
point. We are in great posture to
reach our community goals (listed
in the January 2010 GRACE
Newsletter). To refresh:
 GRACE Community functions
(Gatherings, Walks) in 11 of
12months in 2010.
 Full Walks in two of our four
Walks for 2010.
Year to date, we’ve achieved the
Community functions goal by
having an activity in 8 of 8
months.
There are schedule
gatherings or Walks in 3 of the
remaining 4 months and a good
possibility of a gathering in the
month of December which will
make 12 of 12 months with
community functions. To exceed a
goal would be awesome.
Speaking of exceeding a goal,
looking at our second goal of two
full Walks, we are in great position
to exceed this goal also. We were
full for Walk #53 in the Spring at
Disciples Crossing. If we fill both
the fall Walks, #54 & 55 at Camp
Gilmont, we will have exceeded
that goal also. So, Fourth Dayers,
lets get busy and sponsor a Pilgrim
for the fall Walks. On Day Three,

when we were told that God is
depending on us, and we
responded that we were depending
on God, can we say that God has
not let us down? Amen! Can we
say we’ve not let God down? 
He is depending us to sponsor
those He is calling to go on a
Walk. Conversations with our
Father will reveal to us those He is
calling.
See you in Athens at the FUMC on
September 18 Gathering.
Grace
and Peace,
Dan Matthews


From the Spiritual Director
If you’ve seen “My Big Fat Greek
Wedding” then you know something
about Greek hospitality. “What do
you mean he don’t eat no meat. (The
whole room stops) Oh, that’s ok, I
make lamb.”
I did a little research and found out a
few things about old world hospitality.
It seems Greeks do not like to eat
alone. The food set out is always the
best. The cook takes great pride in
providing the best meal; EVEN if the
household has to do without. Women
may be insulted if only one helping is
taken. One article I read said “they
firmly believe in the Arabic saying:
“The food equals the affection.” "
In ancient Greece, a person never
knew if the beggar knocking at the
door was really a beggar or a god in
disguise. And the gods were looking
for hospitality. Often there was a test
at work. If you showed hospitality to
a heavenly being disguised as a beggar
then you passed. If you didn’t,... well,
something probably just happened to
you. The test is really all about
integrity. If an unsuspecting Greek
acted one way with the cool people
and another way with the not so cool
then their character was revealed.
Things aren’t so different today. And
it certainly applies in the life of a
Christian. Remember that little verse

in Hebrews? “Keep on loving each
other as brothers. Do not forget to
entertain strangers, for by so doing
some people have entertained angels
without knowing it” (Hebrews 13:1-2).
Those angels are heaven sent.
Hebrews doesn’t say why God sends
them, but I think we can draw our own
conclusions. Scripture is PACKED
with instruction about offering
hospitality to the people who are most
often excluded from hospitable places.
It is our job to remember this and act.
Don’t try to guess who to help and
who not to, this is a sure way toward
growing a new tail (if you’re an
ancient Greek). One of the great lines
out of Homer is:

cover the walks from send off to
closing! Please go to the G.R.A.C.E.
website and click on the prayer vigil
links, and sign up the both the Men’s
and Women’s Walks. There are 120
prayer opportunities left for the Men’s
Walk and 133 prayer opportunities left
for the Women’s Walk.
You have an opportunity to do
something great! Don’t miss it!
Judy Hawn



“They did not know who she
was; it is hard for mortals to see
divinity.”

AGAPE NEEDED

What many people don’t realize (or at
least have let slip into the dusty
corners of their minds) is that the same
degree of hospitality is still expected.
We just don’t see it very often. How
many people do you know who will
give up their dinner for the wayward
homeless person? How many of us
can name a time when we were
welcomed in a way that defied the
norm? I’ll guess not too many of us.
Hospitality is part of the Christian life.
The Bible, history and most of the
modern world claim hospitality as one
of the chief virtues of society.
Radical, unexpected, abundant and
generous hospitality to all is the
standard for God’s church.

Do you remember how
exciting it was when you’d
go to your conference table,
dining table or bed and find
gifts of love everywhere?
Please extend that feeling to
our new Pilgrims.
Get
agape made (or bought) and
delivered. You can deliver it
to any team member or
board member. Or, best
yet, bring it with you on
Thursday to the “send off!”
Also, don’t forget those
M
wonderful snacks!!!

Mike

GATHERINGS for
GRACE(2010)
September 18, 2010, FUMC Athens;
Fellowship 5:00 p.m., Potluck Dinner
5:30 p.m., Worship 6:30 p.m.
Nov. 20 2010 Grand Ultreya; Green
Acres Baptist Church; Babe Chick
training 4:30PM; Potluck Dinner
5:45PM; Worship 6:45PM
December, 2010 – Being planned




Wouldn’t you love to get to heaven and
hear God say, “Well done, my good
and faithful servant, you did something
great on earth!”
E. M. Bounds has been quoted as
saying, “Talking to men for God is a
great thing, but talking to God for men
is greater still.”
As we, as a community prepare for
upcoming Walks 54 & 55, you have an
opportunity to do something great. You
can “talk to God for men,” by being a
part of the 72 hour prayer vigils that



WALKS 54 & 55
We are working hard preparing
for Walks 54 and 55. There’s
still plenty of room for your
Pilgrim. Get him/her signed up
ASAP!!!
Mike Minor & Scotti Wood

Our Gathering on Aug. 28 at
Lindale
United
Methodist
Church
was
an
overall
Community Gathering planned
on a quarterly basis in the Tyler
area. Since this article is being
written prior to Aug. 28 to make
the newsletter deadline, we can
only imagine what will happen
in Lindale. We know that there
will be Sponsorship training, it
was held from 4:30- 5:30P and
that Tom Perdue did a great job
with his presentation. We know
for sure that the Pot luck dinner
was served at 5:45P with
worship at 6:45P. Since we all
know that God is good, we
know that the Gathering was
well attended and the Holy
Spirit was with us.
We are still praying that at least
one Gathering will be planned
in Dec. The possibility that a
December Gathering would be
coordinated with a living
Nativity is still alive.
Stay
tuned as we learn more about
plans for this Gathering.
Worshiping together to praise
and honor the birth of Christ

sounds very special. What
better Christmas party could we
go to?
If you would like to plan a
Gathering, contact Burton Love
at 903 425 3864(h) 903 880
5462(cell)
or
burtonlove@embarqmail.com.
You can also get guidance from
any of the other board
members. Keep in mind, it is
not difficult and there is a lot of
help available to make it a
success. It is a true blessing
when it all comes together.
We look forward to seeing you
at one or more of the remaining
GRACEmmaus Gatherings in
2010.
DeColores: Burton Love

ELECTION TIME!! If you, or
someone you know, would be
interested in running for the
board, please contact Ken
Braswell ASAP!!!



Lay Directors for
upcoming Walks
Men’s Walk #54,
Camp Gilmont
October 7-10, 2010
Lay Director: Mike Minor
Women’s Walk #55,
Camp Gilmont
October 14-17, 2010
Lay Director: Scotti Wood
Men’s Walk #56,
Disciples Crossing

March 3-6, 2011
Lay Director: Bill Durr
Women’s Walk #57,
Disciples Crossing
March 10-13, 2011
Lay Director: Toyia Urbaniak
Men’s Walk #58,
Camp Gilmont
September 29-October 2, 2011
Lay Director: David McPherson
Women’s Walk #59,
Camp Gilmont
October 27-30, 2011
Lay Director: Cindy Hooser


SPONSORSHIP or BUST
What are we doing here
today? Community is meant to
be a consistent connection for
the purpose of our spiritual
maturity in Christ. You know
you can’t just have a random
connection or an occasional
connection to really help
someone develop in spiritual
maturity. This is exactly what
we are called to be as the Body
of Christ, connected.
This
EMMAUS Community is our
community that Christ has
chosen for us to be His
representatives in our families,
our
churches,
and
our
communities here in East
Texas. For this upcoming set
of Emmaus weekends, are you
His connection to the people
He has allowed you to be a
part of in their life’s.
Whether we choose to share
that love of Christ with our
friends and families, or not, it’s
really not ours to hold back.
That we were shown the same
love and compassion by the one
who sponsored us, “then we
should
be
paying
that
forward” with the same if not
even more passion for this
mission and this ministry. To

help Him achieve the task He
has laid before us, be that
pilgrim may someday be
“Great Community Members”
or just someone that had a good
weekend at Emmaus that is not
for us to choose, we just have
to share the love and passion
He
had
allowed
us
to
experience in this ministry for
not only those that we know,
but also now all those in our
“extended
family”,
the
blessings that you will receive
from the opportunity to share
your love with those by
sponsoring
them
for
an
Emmaus weekend, it’s like the
credit card commercial its
priceless. He has brought us
some faithful dedicated men
and women as the Leaders and
Team
Members
for
the
upcoming weekends and they
are putting in many hours of
work and prayer behind the
scenes to prepare those teams
for us.
We owe them the
honor and respect to sponsor
and support the weekends and
to be open and loving to the
opportunities Christ puts before
us to sponsor a pilgrim. He is
seeking for us to be, to be the
community He wants to use to
change those pilgrim’s, He
wants, on those Walks. He
has
given
us
a
great
responsibility
as
the
Community here in GRACE, to
make that happen.
He has
entrusted this to us for over
well over 50 walks to shepherd
and disciple members into a
strong and healthy Body of
Christ
in
the
GRACE
Community.
It is also the
connection that God will use to
bring 36 new pilgrims for each
walk into His arms, the vehicle
by which he will set 36 new
pilgrims for each walk from
the bondage of their past, and
the 36 new pilgrims from each
walk that will prayerfully and
lovingly will be brought into

the fellowship with the rest of
the
GRACE
Emmaus
Community. What we do here
today and in the following
weeks is meant to bring us
closer to Christ, closer to that
ideal community connection He
desires for us to have with Him
and each of as His followers
and as part of the Body of
Christ that He is drawing unto
Him. You know we really love
the idea of being connected, to
being involved, to being “in
Emmaus”, but why don’t we
have that same passion when it
comes to sponsoring, these
opportunities to sponsor that
we let slip through our fingers
are every bit as important a
part of this ministry as the
weekend we were blessed to
attend. How would you have
liked it if your sponsor wasn’t
as zealous as they were to get
you to attend yours? We are
here to build on that love, to
learn to lift each other up, to
offer tender and loving support,
and most of all to increase the
Body of Christ. You know the
God we worship, when you
really ponder on it, was in
community, long before He
even decided to create the
Heavens and Earth. You know
He doesn’t need us, because he
is a trinity, a triune God, He is
the Alpha and Omega, but you
also know, we were created in
His image, not that we look
like him, Praise God, but that
we were created to be
relational,
to
live
in
community, to share His love
for us, with others, not just
those that are the “right ones”
for this ministry, but also with
those that he chooses to use to
bring them to Him. He doesn’t
need us, but He desires for us
to be a part of these weekends,
my God, your God, He desires
for you and me to be a part of
these coming weekends. He
decided who would be on these

Emmaus Weekends long before
there was even a Walk to
Emmaus Ministry. We should
feel privileged that at this time,
in all that is going on in this
universe, in this world, outside
the walls of this church, and in
our lives, He has chosen us to
be a part of this awesome
opportunity,
this
awesome
Community
and
these
incredible Teams that He has
put together and will be using
to represent Him in October on
GRACE Men’s Walk No. 54
and GRACE Women’s Walk
No. 55.
Hebrews 10:22-25
22

Let us draw near to God with a
sincere heart in full assurance of
faith, having our hearts sprinkled
to cleanse us from a guilty
conscience and having our bodies
washed with pure water. 23Let us
hold unswervingly to the hope
we profess, for he who promised
is faithful. 24And let us consider
how we may spur one another on
towards love and good deeds.
25
Let us not give up meeting
together, as some are in the habit
of doing, but let us encourage
one another—and all the more as
you see the Day approaching.
Emmaus is for active Christians
and members of churches whose
own renewal will mean new
energy, commitment, and vision
in the church and everyday
environments, for Christ's sake.
That could include:
•
Church leaders (pastors
and laypersons) who will bring
new vision, commitment and
understanding back to their
congregations; and who need the
renewal and grace Emmaus
channels;
•
Dependable
church
members who are the quiet
backbone of the church;
•
Less active members who
need their awareness of grace

rekindled and their commitments
renewed;
•
Christians
who
are
hungry for "something more" and
who want to grow spiritually;
•
Members and leaders
who represent a cross section of
the church and who will help
Emmaus
remain
sound
theologically, centered on the
essentials of our common faith,
and
open
to
different
perspectives.
•
Respected laypersons and
clergy
persons
whose
participation,
support,
and
leadership will encourage others
to take the Walk and will build a
sound, balanced leadership base
for the movement in the
community.
Emmaus is right for many
people, but not for everyone! In
some cases, Emmaus can be
wrong for a person because of his
or her religious background or
emotional condition. In other
cases, a person can be wrong for
Emmaus because of the negative
effect he or she will have on an
Emmaus Weekend or because of
the divisive influence they will
bring to the church. Sponsors
should be sensitive to these
factors. Some examples of
questionable sponsorship are:
•
Non-Christians
and
persons with no relationship to
the Church of Jesus Christ.
Applications with no church
affiliation will be returned to the
sponsor. Remember Emmaus is
for
active
Christians
and
members of churches
•
Persons undergoing an
emotional crisis (family break-up
or severe grief) or who are
psychologically unstable;
•
Persons who decide not
to make a Walk after being
presented the opportunity. A
potential sponsor should not feel
like a failure if a prospect says
no. Perhaps the timing is not
right. Perhaps God will renew
them in some other way.

Remember, the Walk to Emmaus
is not the way to renewal for
every Christian;
•
Christians
whose
theology and/or practice is
notable different or incompatible
with the traditional theology and
practice represented by the Walk
to Emmaus. For example,
Adventists who will want to be
faithful to Saturday Sabbath and
strict
dietary
stipulations;
members of independent groups
who will feel a need to de fend
the uniqueness of their beliefs
throughout the Walk; persons
who do not accept other kinds of
Christians; or persons who do not
share belief
in traditional
doctrines of the faith basic to the
major Denominations of the
Church and to Emmaus;
•
"Church hoppers", those
members, we all know them, who
continually have an ax to grind
against the church; persons who
will use Emmaus as a tool to
divide the Body, to further their
own theological agendas, or who
will create an "Emmaus church".
•
Persons who are always
looking for another spiritual high
or another experience to help
them "arrive."
The following are guidelines to
help you in your sponsorship
efforts and your responsibility in
sharing God's grace as a sponsor.
1.
A
sponsor's
first
responsibility
is
to
spend
concentrated time in prayer in an
effort to discern whom God
wants you to sponsor.
2.
After discerning the time
is right, make an appointment to
meet with your potential pilgrim
or pilgrims in the case of a
married couple. Both the husband
and wife need to make the
decision
together.
Their
applications should be turned in
together. Applications received
without
the
spouse's
corresponding application will be
returned to the sponsor due to the
requirements

of the Equal Commitment rule.
There are exceptions made
however, exceptions to the Equal
Commitment rule are granted
after a review of circumstances
by the Board of Directors.
3.
Give your prospective
pilgrim
or
pilgrims
an
application. Request the person
or persons to prayerfully consider
your offer of the opportunity to
attend an Emmaus event. Pray
while you await their response.
God's timing and ways are
perfect and he will direct the
person's response to your offer.
4.
REMEMBER
THE
WALK TO EMMAUS IS NOT
FOR EVERYONE. THIS IS
NOT A BAGGAGE DUMPING
GROUND. These three days
cannot rectify every problem
marriage,
fire
up
every
disenchanted church member,
cure disturbed persons or make
saints of sinners. The Walk to
Emmaus is designed to change
environments through Christian
leaders. Pilgrims should at least
know where the path is if they
are not already walking on it. We
do not need just any candidate.
Applications that do not in
dictate a church affiliation will be
returned to the sponsor.
5.
Feel free to share with a
potential applicant what Emmaus
meant to you.
6.
Once you have received
the application, check and make
sure the information on the
application is
correct
and
accurate.
Remember this information is
used by the weekend Lay
Director to place pilgrims at the
individual tables and develop the
final walk roster. Special diet
information should be detailed
and complete, as kitchen staff
uses this information in order to
plan for meals for your applicant.
7.
Do not assume the person
you
are
sponsoring
will
experience the same things you
did. Each of us is at a different

place on our spiritual journey.
For some it will be a mountaintop
experience, for others it will be a
strengthening for the journey
they are already on. We must not
prejudge our candidates or set
them
up
with
unhelpful
expectations.
8.
Begin preparations to
collect personal agape letters.
This may take some detective
effort on your part to obtain
names and addresses of people to
contact for letters. Remember, we
are looking for 8 to 12 letters, the
goal is quality not quantity. The
goal is not to see how many
letters can be dragged in off the
street. Letters should be turned in
early during the walk. Waiting
until late at Candlelight is not
appropriate since it places undue
pressure upon the Agape workers
to complete the Agape bags late
Saturday night. Remember 4d'
Day letters are a blessing also.
9.
A few days before the
Walk event contact your pilgrim
as a reminder. Offer guidance as
to what to pack for the weekend.
It is often necessary to dress in
layers during different portions
of the Walk due to varying
climate control in some of the
churches.
Provide
positive
encouragement and reassurance.
It is never appropriate to tease
the
candidate
concerning
activities for their upcoming
walk, such as "fasting" during the
Walk. Teasing serves no purpose
for the pilgrim's three-day
experience. Help your pilgrim
prepare for a 72 -hour encounter
with Jesus Christ.
10.
Make plans to take them
to the Emmaus Walk site, stay
with them during Send-off,
introduce them to others, and
attend Sponsor's Hour, make
their bed, attend Candlelight and
be there for Closing to take them
home.
11.
You have responsibilities
to the pilgrim. Pray for him/her
during the weekend. During the

weekend, you and your family
become a substitute for the
pilgrim. Leave your phone
number with their spouse. Do
something special for the spouse
during the weekend like sharing a
meal or babysitting with the
children. Let the pilgrim's spouse
know that you love and care for
them
12.
After the Walk, your
sponsorship activities continue.
Stay in contact and support the
pilgrim you sponsor during their
Fourth Day. Be responsible for
getting them to the Fourth Day
meeting after their Walk. Take
them to their first gatherings and
candlelight. Help them become
involved in a Reunion Group as
soon as possible. Work with them
behind the scenes during the next
set of Walks.
13.
Teach them how to be a
good sponsor. Possibly help them
co-sponsor the first time.
14.
G.R.A.C.E.
Walk
to
Emmaus strongly recommends
that quality sponsorship would be
for either one single candidate or
one married couple per set of
Walks. Sponsoring additional
candidates dilutes the quality of
sponsorship that your candidate
and the Emmaus Community
deserve.
15.
REMEMBER –
SPONSORSHIP IS FOR A
LIFETIME!

child Alexis. I am Registered Health
Information Administrator and work
as a manager of the Health
Information Management Department
of Trinity Mother Frances Hospital.
This is a mouth full for a title but what
I do is manager patients medical
records on the computer system, assist
parents in filing birth certificates,
release of iinformation, and coordinate
auditors for chart reviews.
I have had the blessing of working
with GRACE Emmaus in many areas.
I served on the Board from 2006 to
2008, served as the Community LD in
2008, remained on the Board as the
Liaison for the new CLD in 2009 .
This year I have stepped in to
complete the year's term for a board
member that was not able to finish the
year out.
During these past 4 years I have seen
so many people come closer to God
through the Walks to Emmaus. What
a blessing this has been to be able to
serve as part of the GRACE Board no
matter what the role was. I have loved
every minute of my time as I have
volunteered for different roles within
the Board and Community. There are
not words to explain the joy to see the
end results of each Walk to Emmaus
that we are able to hold in the Fall and
Spring of each year. DeColores!!!

Cindy, being Lay Director in fall of
2011. It has been, and is, a joy and an
honor for my wife and I to serve
Christ through Emmaus.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
1. The Board of Directors consists of
three classes of five persons, a new
class being elected each year, the
oldest class rotating off. Therefore,
being on the board is a three-year
commitment.
2. The Emmaus community elects
the board by voting each year on
members of a new class from among
nominees selected by a nominating
committee and approved by the board.
Voting is usually done through a mail
ballot in the newsletter.
3. Each person on the board chairs
one of the suggested committees
needed to support the Walks and
follow-up. These committees serve
many functions, one of the most
fundamental being leadership
development.
4. Board meetings are held once a
month.

GRACE Board for 2010
Publications

George Asaaf
geeassaf@suddenlink.net
903-569-6553
Crosses and Nametags

Ken Braswell
braswellsbb@aol.com
903-677-3341 (h)
903-288-5949 (c)
Exificio

Ray Carden


MEET YOUR BOARD

Hello, my name is Teresa Elliott, I
took my walk in North East Texas on
Walk 01-53. [2001, #53] and sat at
the Table of Sarah. I worship at Lanes
Chapel UMC in Tyler, Texas with my

Hi. My name is Brent Hooser. I went
on Walk #19 in March 2002 and sat at
the table of St. Steven. I am married
to Cindy Hooser and we have 6 kids.
We worship at Green Acres Baptist
Church in Tyler. This is my last year
on the board. The first two years I
was chairman of the Team Selection
and Nominating Committee. I am
currently in charge of Babe Chick
training. I have served on 8 or 9 walks
including being Lay Director in March
of 2010 and the board rep on another
walk. I am excited about my wife,

raycarden@suddenlink.net
903-882-1780 (h)
903-245-9138 (c)
Trailer/Clean-up

Frank Copeland
fhcopel@gmail.com
903-723-3420
Secretary

Diana Frachiseur
Tdhbe05@yahoo.com
903-842-3030 (h)
903-571-2646 (c)

Wall Agape/Prayer Clock

Judy Hawn

903-391-1664 (c)
903-723-6143 (w)

Jacieh2002@yahoo.com
903-681-1565

Agape Banquet/Afterglow

Joe Tew
Babe Chick Training

Brent Hooser
Brenth12000@yahoo.com
903-939-9528 (h)
903-521-7367 (c)

joe@tylerrosenursery.com
903-859-3385

NON-ELECTED POSITIONS

Music Director

Chrysalis Steering Chair
Registrar

Patti Jones

Teresa Elliott

Shellie47@aol.com
903-469-3431 (h)
903-288-4550 (c)

Elliott.teresa@gmail.com
Elliott@tmfhs.org
903-570-5233 (h)
903-531-4485 (c)

Assistant Lay Director
Gathering Coordinator

Interim Spiritual Director

Burton Love

Mike Cline

burtonlove@embarqmail.com
903-425-3864

clinemssce@peoplepc.com
(903) 842-3531
(903) 969-0035 (c)

Community Lay Director

Dan Matthews
danmatt4497@hughes.net
903-338-2136 (h)
903-948-9039 (c)

Webmaster

Tom Perdue
tomdue@gmail.com
903-218-1578 (h)
903-571-3199 (c)

Book Table

Teresa Elliott

Assistant Spiritual Director

Elliott.teresa@gmail.com
Elliott@tmfhs.org
903-570-5233 (h)
903-531-4485 (c)

rjricks@fumchenderson.org
(903) 657-6588

Newsletter Editor

Ricky Ricks



Amazing Salvation

Joy Parker
Bjparker859@yahoo.com
jparker@co.wood.tx.us
903-768-2892 (h)
903-850-2893 (c)
Sponsorship Training

Tom Perdue
tomdue@gmail.com
903-218-1578 (h)
903-571-3199 (c)
Treasurer

Jo Anne Skeen
joanneskeen@gmail.com
903-723-2189 (h)

I was once a lonely man wandering
and lost, destroying my life and others
at all cost.
I didn't care about me, so I sure didn't
care about you, and if you crossed my
path, the pain I was experiencing
you'd surely feel it too.
I was on a road to destruction, with
satan at the wheel, all the time he was
teaching me how to offer others his
devilish deals.
I became a master at the manipulation
of the mind.
My master and I sought out the soft
hearted and kind.

Then one day I met a person who had
a force of their own, on their face a
bright radiant light always shone.
My teacher and I tried all our tricks,
fear pain, depression, and anger; until
soon I started to feel day by day a little
stranger.
I couldn't figure out why I couldn't
take this kind ones peace.
All of a sudden it hit me like a punch
to a glass jaw, this was the one GOD
had sent to put an end to my 41 years
of stench.
I ran and I put up a mighty fight, often
times running to the last hours of the
night.
Try as I did, I couldn't resist the lure,
for what I didn't know was that God's
seed is powerful and pure.
It took root and began to grow before
my very eyes.
And before I knew it I found myself
thinking of all the wrong things I had
done, and suddenly how like a flower
blooming
the weight of all my sins were gone.
I began praising God with all my
heart, and I began to cry.
His name is Jesus Christ, He is my
Savior and faithful friend, because He
has told me so, no matter what He will
be with me to the end.
My Lord, Jesus Christ, has gave me an
Amazing Salvation, when I gave ALL
my life to Him...
Written By and give permission to
publish by,
Joseph Junior Evans
Michael Unit Kairos Member
#604541
Michael Unit
2664 FM 2054
Tennessee Colony, Texas, 75886
(submitted by Tom Perdue)
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GRACE EMMAUS
The G.R.A.C.E. Emmaus Community wishes to continue to spread the life changing experience that an Emmaus weekend can deliver.
Won’t you help us by donating funds for scholarships for both pilgrims and team members or the general fund of our community?
We are asking you to consider donate $5, $10, $25 monthly or whatever amount you would like to set the donation to. This monthly
donation will be debited automatically from your bank account on or about the 15th of the month.
Thank you for your continued support of our Emmaus community.
DeColores
PLEASE COMPLETE THE INFORMATION BELOW:

Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:

